
Beloved family and friends.

From March 17th throught the 20th, 2017 we will have our 9th. Dances of Universal Peace dance training 
retreat, with very special guests. The feminine energy will be at the top! with three high-caliber Teachers:

Darvesha McDonald, who is Murshida of the Sufi Ruhaniat International lineage, DPU (dances of 
Universal peace) Senior Mentor and a Buddhism consecrated practitioner. http://darvesha.net/

Fiba Silvia Murillo, one of the most recognized DPU leaders in Colombia, She has live and incarnated the 
dances for more than 20 years, her long and dedicated career has led her to various countries in Latin 
America, Spain, Russia and other countries. DPU Senior Mentor - teacher of teachers and leaders in 
different countries of the world.

Malika Elena Salazar, Colombian by birth, initiated in the lineage of the Sufi Ruhaniat International, DPU 
Mentor, flutist, sacred music interpreter and singer and also of diverse mystical philosophies. She has 
formal studies in music, literature, transpersonal psychology and anthropology. She is and has been 
fundamental piece in our dances sowing process in Mexico. She also leads meditations and mantric and 
healing music. Malikaelena has recorded 3 CD’s of world sacred music. www.malikaelena.com

Our 9th Dances of Universal Peace Retreat will focus in cultivating inner peace that inhabit us, meditation 
techniques which involves: breathing, silence, music, dance, singing, conscious movement, our body 
consciousness.

http://www.malikaelena.com/
http://darvesha.net/


You can not miss it! It is a must live retreat! Reserve the date and make it possible!!!

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

A beautiful place in the mountains of Tapalpa, Jalisco, México, is waiting for us. The Rancho 9 soles (9 
Suns Ranch hotel). It offer us the necessary infrastructure to make our retreat comfortable and quiet, a 
place in the middle of nature with cozy cabins, beautiful circular room for our dances, playground for 
children, waterfall and paths to explore.

PRICE for dancers who come from the United States of North America.

The Price per Adult is 200 U.S. dlls and it includes: 
Transportation from Guadalajara to the Ranch (hotel) and  back to Guadalajara, lodgement in shared 
cabins, vegetarian and vegan food (breakfast, lunch and dinner), and the whole retreat experience. 
If you need lodgement in Guadalajara let us know to find you a hotel or if you want we can see if any of 
the DPU leaders  can receive you at their home. 

OUR PRICES ARE VERY REASONABLE BECAUSE THIS IS NOT A LUCRATIVE EVENT. OUR 
MISSION IS TO SHARE A MESSAGE OF UNITY, LOVE AND RESPECT TOWARD ALL OUR 
RELATIONS.

EVERYBODY IS WELCOME!!!

For reservations, please send a WhatsApp or write an e-mail to any of the following leaders: (Please 
include: your name, cell phone number, and e-mail)

Paty Basira Villaseñor
33 1455 7552
patitovi_15@hotmail.com

Malika Elena Salazar
USA Mobile (347)755-6574
monaelena@hotmail.com

Feel free to visit us in  FB as Danzas de Paz Guadalajara

TOWARD THE ONE!

Dances of Universal Peace Family


